The Young Democrats, campus political organization, will sponsor "Goals for Americans" seminar Saturday, March 31.

The speaker will be held on the Mesa campus. The student seminar is scheduled from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. A luncheon will be served at 12:30 p.m. and then the adult session will be held from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

Both morning and afternoon sessions of the non-partisan semina will be open to the public and discussion in the lecture auditorium of Horace Wubben Hall.

The seminar is open to all persons, regardless of political beliefs.

The Young Democrats are honoring Mrs. Louise Tolbert, director of the Mental Health Society.

Morton Perry of the College facul will be in charge of the convention. Helpful will be Dick Friedberg; Miss Loutie Mo will assist in the organizing educatio on at Mesa College.

Agriculture—Steve Miller; Roy (Continued on page 3)

**BULLETIN**

Shirley Black was named freshman queen in Wednesday night's dance. McEvoy and Shirley Lorimer will be attendants. John Wagner was elected Gold Diggers' king.

**LAST-MINUTE CONVENTION PLAN—**Twelve members of Beta Phi chapter, Phi Theta Kappa, study map of United States of their big trip vacation in Biloxi, Miss. Seated: Nancy Kirkpatrick, Shirley Stensrud, Barbara Berger, Marilyn Carpenter, Ann Sisler.

**Miss Sandra Mowbray**

To Wed on April 7

Miss Sandra Mowbray, physical education teacher at Mesa College, will be married May 3 and 4 through the joint attendance of the jazz age, will be presented at the College Center.

Student discussion leaders and their adult assistants in each of the subject areas will be:


**Goals for Americans' Seminar Slated Saturday**

Campaigning for four the top offices in the College Student Body Association will begin April 27. The campaign will be prior to the primary election which is scheduled April 29.

Officers at stake in the voting are those of SBA president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer.

Survivors of the first ballot will wage their final campaign in preparation for the general election April 27.

Student body president Hank Hinton said Tuesday that it is time for all potential candidates to be getting their hats into the ring.

Little interest in the election has been displayed to date. Hinton said, but political activity is expected to pick up as time for the campaign nears.

All candidates must have sufficient hours to attain sophomore status by the end of the current school year. They must be enrolled in a minimum of 12 hours this quarter and also must have at least a C academic average.

Complete campaign rules will appear in a later issue of the Criterion. A campaign handbook will be available at the College Center reception desk Monday.

**Mesa College Criterion**

** phi theta kappa sends 12 to biloxi**

Twelve members of Mesa College's Phi Theta Kappa chapter left Sunday morning for Biloxi, Miss., to attend the thirty-second national convention of the junior college honor society.

Making the trip in two college station wagons were Dale Abrahamson of Hetchhucks, Bob Atchley of Delta, Pat Martin of Palisade, Barbara Berger, Marilyn Carpenter, John Wagner, Mabel Conner, Margaret Graudnola, Doreen Phillips, John Patterson, Jerry Studebaker, and Thomas Schuster.

**Miss Sandra Mowbray**

To Wed on April 7

Five Headliners Set For April 10
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The Individual's Viewpoint of the Criterion.

Other contributions of this type in the sciences which states that energy is not important. It is passed on in one form or another. The destruction is a form of creation, because creation is merely a change in the state of being. The prod of destruction can never be good or bad, but the end product is not important.

One state of being to another. It is therefore obvious that destruction creates.

The musician, when learning a new piece, can recognize this according to his interpretation, which is new to the composer. For this reason, it is not important. It is important if his work is thought of as destruction. Then it becomes destruction creates.

Another example of the truth of this is the field of music, another division of the Fine Arts. The staff of the Criterion suggests that this idea of the artist.

The new publications office is located in the library and will be divided into four sections. The receptionist's desk will carry all "For Sale" items, and "Wanted" bulletin boards. Get Special Use Bulletin Boards for national policies and programs to be reviewed.

The College music department will occupy the MAVERICK office space. The darkroom will be adjacent to the chemistry laboratory. The lab area will be connected to the chemistry laboratory, filled the need perfectly.

The more we sluff off, the more we destroy. If we do not take care of our country, our policies are to be revised. We should have an effect on our country.

The central bulletin board can be used as a means of communication in the Center. It will carry all official announcements of bulletin boards.

The Central bulletin board across from the study lounge will carry information on special activities for the week. Thus a new philosophy is developed or created when the individual is changed, when the individual is changed, when the individual.

The Central bulletin board is here the essence of the philosophy of another philosophy. Thus a new song may be thought of as representing the differences between the two versions still exist and continue to merge, destroying the individuality of the two philosophies.

How to read a review

By DAVID BALDRESSE

Good Campus Lighting

Hurray for the new flood lights that decorate the main building and provide the backyard of the campus with some badly needed light. Personally, I have been attacking my roofer and a vandal who has attempted to strangle my conscience. I have written a play about Sir Thomas More and his dilemma.

A PLAY REVIEW

The play is obviously a means of communication, a form of entertainment. Contemporary historical plots for entertainment are used. The play moves rapidly through its dramatic elements.
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Board Works on Plans For Dance, Dedication

The College Center Board met March 21 to discuss the Student Center dedication and Golda­grove, a new artificial turf used for softball. The board also de­cided to have the dance on Thursday, May 10, so that it will fit into the schedule of the ded­i­cations.

Hank Hinton, Marilyn Fiscus, and Al Wenslawn are on a com­mittee to decide on a band to be put on display at the Salt Lake City sym­phony. Eugene Hansen, College Center di­rector, received word of another cancellation of a big-name band and the board decided that the band would be better than that band from this locality than no band at all. They are still there, they will meet with stu­dent leaders and invite them to Mesa's dedication.

Hinton Named People-to-People Representative

Hank Hinton, president of Stu­dent Body Association, has been named by college President Hor­ner J. Wubben to represent Mesa College at the Colorado People-to-People Conference scheduled at the state capitol in Denver on April 5.

Governor Stephen McNichols asked President Wubben to se­lect a student leader to represent Mesa at the state capitol conference, which the governor is enthusiastically supporting.

Governor McNichols called the conference at the request of Ra­ther Johnson, former Olympic de­fensive champion, who is now field director for the pro­gram.

Purpose of the program, pri­vately financed but originated by businessman E. H. Eshleman, is to help foreign students involve themselves in the affairs of American life.

Mesa Alumnus Directs Big Vehicle Fleet

A former Mesa College stu­dent, J. C. (Pati) Paterson, now residing in Florida, is featured on the cover of the current "Ryder World," a magazine published by the Ryder transportation system. Paterson, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Paterson, got his start in mechanics in his father's garage in his hometown of Walsenburg.

The former Mesa County resi­dent is now employed as Ryder's district manager and purchasing agent for Colorado, Idaho, and the Mountain-Plains Ryder Sys­tem which specializes in the lease­ing of trucks, steamships, and rail cars in three countries and 30 states.

Paterson was graduated from Pueblo High School in 1941, serv­ed as a marine in World War II, and returned to Texas where he received his degree from Texas A & M.

The magazine article says that Paterson shops for more than 2,000 new and used rental cars, trucks, trailers, tractors, cars, and trucks, and he directs the maintenance of a 21,000-vehicle fleet.

Local Osteopathic Auxiliary Establishes Nursing Grant

The College Center Head to Attend National Meet

The Mesa County Osteopathic Auxiliary established grant, the first scholarship grant for Mesa College's new two-year nursing education program.

Mrs. E. J. O'Dell and Mrs. Darrel Clark, representing the auxiliary, notified Dr. Lowell Heiny, college registrar, that the organization will provide a $200 cash grant to a deserving mem­ber of the first nursing class. Recipient of the grant will be determined by the college.

The two-year nursing education program leads to an associate de­gree in nursing and eligibility to take the state examination as a registered nurse.

Classes will start in September.

Colleges New Wagons

Because of the need for more transportation facilities, Mesa College now has four 1942 Dodge station wagons. Each wagon seats nine people. The new fleet will be an asset to athletic teams, clubs and organizations who want to make off-town trips. As field trips in Grand Junction, the college is the first time Mesa College has had this many station wagons at one time.

Mr. Wheeler Attends Regional Conference

Mr. Walter K. Wheeler, direc­tor of adult and vocational edu­cation at Mesa College, was in Salt Lake City last weekend to attend the annual meeting of the Mountain-Plains Adult Educa­tion Association.

Mr. Wheeler served as presi­dent of the group during the past year.

Faculty Member's Youngster Hurt

The 12-year-old son of a Mesa College instructor was struck by a car Saturday, March 17, bike-car accident and received a broken left leg.

Bruce Young, son of Mrs. Joan Young, biology and botany teach­er, was injured when he turned his bike in front of a car driven by Louis Wade, 51, veteran Mesa College employee. The accident happened on 26 Road in front of the home of Wallace Dobkins, also a faculty member at Mesa College.

Bruce was able to return to school on crutches a few days after the accident.

'Goals for Americans' Seminar--
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(Continued from page 1) Mesa College agriculture instructor.

Health and Welfare—Jim Marc­an, Lew Wallace, county wel­fare director.

All interested persons may at­tend without previous arrange­ments.

Following the panel and con­fere­ence discussions, an attempt will be made to reach conclu­sions on the topics raised.

The seminar discussions will cover the findings of the Goals for America Commission on how to get the goals set up by President Eisenhower to the local and state出门s by coordin­ated national policies and programs. The discussion will center on goals in various areas of na­tional activity.

The seminar discussion was non-par­tisan and worked under the ad­ministration of the American As­sembly, Columbia University. All of the speakers were asked for ad­vice from 100 people who were acquainted with their various fields. Eleven men and women of national and academic re­known were asked to write essays. These essays were printed and submitted to each of the members of the commission, with the results of the consensus and the essays were read aloud. Copies are available at most bookstores.

The seminar included a report that "it does not expect that the recommendations will command unanimous acceptance."

Instead, the commission hopes that the recommendations would evoke active discussions, which is the purpose of the Goals for Americans seminar.

The secret of the seminar is on: 1. Open discussion in small groups. 2. Coming to conclusion on agenda questions. 3. Publish­ing conclusions.

The seminar will cover five topics: Education, Health and Welfare, Arts and Sciences, Agri­culture, and the American Eco­nomics.

Participants are urged to get­ty copies of the book Goals for Americans and to read at least those portions that pertain to the topics of the group's interest.

A spokesman for the Young­ DNC called a voice of it to the cooperation and leader­ship of several faculty mem­bers.

"First of all we would like to thank Mr. John Markendiek, our sponsor, to whom we are deeply indebted for being a great in­spiration to our club and for be­ing of great assistance in getting other projects held throughout the year."

"We would also like to thank Circuit 15 sponsor, Mr. J. D. Nicholas, who have been of great assistance in getting this project on the road, and Mr. Wal­ter Wheeler, Adult Education di­rector, who has stood by to help whenever possible and who fur­nished the names of persons who had taken the adult discussion programmseasus.
Travel, Skiing, Flying, Moving, Dogbite
Occupy Students' Spring Vacation Time

THESE FORMER MESA COLLEGE STUDENTS appeared with the Adams State Choir in Mesa's auditorium Saturday night. They are (left to right) Linda Arend, Betty Hanks, Bill Cooper, Jackie Cochran and Sharon Carey. Bill Flinnell and Jim Hansen, not pictured, are also members of the choir.

You are bankrupting yourself, your future prospects and your self-respect, your future foolishness? Unfortunately you are not getting ahead to live within your income, one day you will be there with your famous coffee and other refreshments.
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DEBT is a heavy taskmaster and carries the seeds of worry, uncertainty and anxiety. It is a rare specimen!

Don't mortgage your future for things you can't afford now... most of which you won't need anyway. You are bankrupting your self-respect, your future prospects and your self-respect, your future foolishness? Unfortunately you are not getting ahead to live within your income, one day you will be there with your famous coffee and other refreshments.
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